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As a supplier to some of the world’s f inest hotels, Corby of Windsor
understands that relaxation and peace of mind are integral to any 
hotel stay. Our Corby Safes are specif ically designed to f it a variety 
of spaces and are constructed with heavy duty steel doors.

SAFE & SOUND

Hotel Specifi ed
Corby safes are specifi ed in some of the most recognised hotel groups around the world.

HOTEL
SPECIFIED

Touch Tone
All Corby safes are digitally controlled with touch tone display panels, making it very convenient for hotel 
guests to store their valuables.  



Mayfair Digital Open Top Safe
The Mayfair Digital Open Top Safe is perfect for business customers, offering a safe space for laptops up to 15”.  
Its open top design and hydraulic arm operation allows it to be installed in a wardrobe or even in a drawer.

The Corby of Windsor Safes Collection offers a range 
of sizes and styles that are perfect for the hotel 
guest room. Our safes are designed and tested for 
security, functionality and quality to ensure they f it 
perfectly into various hotel guest room layouts. 

THE 
PERFECT FIT 
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LED Display
Illuminated in red, our LED display panels make it simple when entering pass codes.



CEU (Computer Emergency Unit)
Our CEU device allows hoteliers to set pass codes, change lighting

& digitally record up to 125 pass codes, in the unlikely event of theft.
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Automatic Locking System
Each safe is fi tted with heavy duty motorised locking bolts that can only be opened with a pass code or
a unique over-ride key (supplied).

The Corby Safes Collection is designed & engineered to be secure & easy to 
use around the world. We offer different levels of security to make hoteliers 
& hotel guests feel at ease that their belongings are safe.  All safes are f itted 
with 18mm electronically motorised locking bolts.

PEACE OF MIND



Automatic interior light
Operated with AA batteries (Supplied), all Corby safes feature an integrated LED light that automatically turns 
on when the door is open, making it easier to search for belongings.

To make life easy, each safe has an ‘easy to follow’ guide on the 
control panel.  Each front opening safe is f itted with a spring 
loaded system which automatically opens when unlocked.  
We also offer safes with digital Braille control panels to help 
visually impaired users.

EFFORTLESS
FUNCTIONALITY
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Braille Control Panel
The Corby Westminster & Mayfair safes both have digital Braille control panels to ensure ease of use for all guests.
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The Corby of Windsor Safes Collection
offers a range of sizes and styles that 
are perfect for the hotel guest room. 
Each safe is tested for functionality and 
quality, designed with precision to f it 
beautifully into a variety of hotel guest 
rooms. 

CORBY OF WINDSOR SAFES COLLECTION

SAFES

WHITEHALL DIGITAL COMPACT SAFE

Colour: Black

Specifi cation:
9KG | 4 x AA batteries | 4mm steel door | 1.5mm steel body
Dimensions: Height - 190mm | Width - 420mm | Depth - 300mm
Dimensions: Width - 360mm | Depth - 133mm (Aperture)

WESTMINSTER DIGITAL LAPTOP SAFE

Colour: Black

Specifi cation:
13KG | 4 x AA batteries | 4mm steel door | 1.5mm steel body
Dimensions: Height - 195mm | Width - 430mm | Depth - 370mm
Dimensions: Width - 360mm | Depth - 135mm (Aperture)

MAYFAIR DIGITAL OPEN TOP SAFE

Colour: Charcoal Grey

Specifi cation:
10KG | 4 x AA batteries | 3mm steel door | 1.5mm steel body
Dimensions: Height - 130mm | Width - 400mm | Depth - 350mm
Dimensions: Width - 360mm | Depth - 290mm (Aperture)

CEU (COMPUTER EMERGENCY UNIT)

Colour: Black

Specifi cation:
0.3KG | 4 x AAA batteries 
Dimensions: Height - 180mm | Width - 78mm | Depth - 28mm

Designed for hotels

Our in-house team of designers have worked with architects,  interior 
designers & furniture manufacturers to create an attractive and versati le 
range,  designed for hotels .  We are selective in the materials we use and

ensure each product is  tested with the hotel  & guest in mind.
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DESIGNED FOR HOTELS


